Lucas Precision
Clutch Brushes

Small Type Clutch Brush
14MM x 1.5 Metric threaded body
18MM Insertion Range
Single-Stage Tip
Low-Current Range
Use with SOME Adjustable Feed & Rapid Clutches, Power Positioning Clutches and Feed Stop Brakes.

Holder & Insert Insert Only

Medium Type Clutch Brush
18MM x 1.5 Metric threaded body
22MM Insertion Range
Single-Stage Tip
Medium-Current Range
Use with SOME Adjustable Feed & Rapid Clutches, Power Positioning Clutches and Feed Stop Brakes.

DO NOT USE AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR HIGH CURRENT APPLICATIONS

Holder & Insert Insert Only
Large Type Clutch Brush
18MM x 1.5 Metric threaded body
22MM Insertion Range
Dual-Stage Tip
High-Current Range
Use with larger Non-Adjustable Clutches

DO NOT USE AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR LOW CURRENT APPLICATIONS

Holder & Insert Insert Only

Extended Type Clutch Brush
18MM x 1.5 Metric threaded body
100MM Insertion Range
Dual-Stage Tip
High-Current Range
Use with SOME Power Positioning Clutches and Feed Stop Brakes.

Holder & Insert Insert Only
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